It’s a New Day in the American Workplace

Safe Workplace software and smart phone APPs provide
safety assurance to companies and employees.
For human resource departments: Real Time tracking of concerns and interactions with quick response. Multiple notifications capacities for HR departments.
The Safe Workplace HR dashboard does all tracking and reporting, This enables
companies to be proactive in protecting it’s employees.
For employees: Record and report interactions via text or app and get an accountable response from HR. The non-APP version is available to use on employees phones immediately for immediate use. The APP version is available for
the employees as desired.
•

•

Safe Workplace is a unique tool to keep companies
and their employee interactions positive at a
fraction of the cost of other potential programs.
Company software pricing is $3-$6 per employee.
Smart phone app is free if needed.

Safe Workplace Empowering employers and all employees
towards a heathy and positive work environment.
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It’s a New Day in the American Workplace
Corporate APP: The corporate reporting system for employees
is shown here. The Safe Workplace allows input of name, location, id number, work email, private email, anonymous or
signed and a text description of the concern or incident. Any
picture, voice file or video that has been saved in the phone
gallery can be sent to corporate of up to 250Mbyte size. The
Safe Workplace system records any incident by date, time, location and replies to the employee enabling the company to be
proactive in preventing any concern or incident going unanswered.
Corporate Dashboard: Safe Workplace is setup for 1,2,3 or 4
levels of local, regional and national offices. Management can
see incident or concern in real time. Branch HR, Regional HR,
National HR and any additional management can be notified of
an incident. Corporate reports include by week, month, quarterly and annual reporting. Reports can be sorted by location.
All information is password secured.

Recording APP (corporate or consumer app store): Click on the
icon on the phone and the screen turns black and recording
has started. The phone records both sound with front and back
cameras. To stop recording press the black screen or any
button for 2 seconds. Any sound or images that are in the vicinity of the phone are recorded while the screen remains
black.

APP Settings: The program options include which camera to
use, maximum record time, resolution, stop delay and a record
schedule for meetings. Videos can be saved in the phone gallery or sent using other phone services.
This APP works on all IPhone(s) and any Android phone 2 years
old or newer.
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